
 

Jerusalem, December 2011 

Dear supporters, 

“The true light that gives light to every man was coming into the world. (…) to all who received him, to those who 

believed in his name, he gave the right to become children of God- Children born not of natural descent, nor human 

decision or a husband’s will, but born of God. (John 1: 9 and12-13) 

Channukah, the fiest of light, is right around the corner, and we will celebrate the One who is the true and eternal light 

to every man. In this time we want to share with you about a ministry that has recently become part of Machaseh’s 

work; the King’s Kids group in Jerusalem.  This is a ministry among the ones we know God has a special heart for; 

children and youth. Through them His light is also shining to their families and to everyone they meet. Thank you for 

your supporting prayers for this important and joyable part of our work. 

King’s Kids 

Since July this year King’s Kids Jerusalem has become part of the work of Machaseh. Ruut Ben-

Yosef (picture) is leading the work. She is a friend of the Machasehteam through many years, 

and is herself a single mother of two beautiful daughters.  The King’s Kids group in Jerusalem 

ministers to about 50 children and youth every year. The main aim of the work is to give 

children the opportunity to know the Lord, and to make Him known. The children are 

encouraged to use and develope their special gifts to the glory of God. Through performing arts 

like theater, music and dance they share their faith and joy. They have regular meetings every 

week, and in addition give performances at congregations, old people’s homes, hospitals, and to 

touristgroups. King’s Kids have also done streetperformances in the Tel Aviv area, that were 

received in a very positive way. Together with the King’s Kids groups in the North and Central Israel they go on trips in 

the country, and travel abroad to serve and perform. The coming summer the youth are planning to go to Brazil to do 

practical work and to perform. Through the regular meetings and the experiences they get performing and  serving in 

different places, the children and youth come to know and love the Lord on a deeper personal level. Their sense of 

selfesteem also grows as they get to know themselves and their special gifts more and more, and learn how to use them 

for the blessing of others. 

The fellowship with the other King’s Kids groups in the country, and also within 

the Jerusalem group is a rare meeting point between Arab and Jewish believers. 

It gives children and youth the opportunity to meet across borders, and to 

experience unity in Yeshua despite differences. Leaders from King’s Kids in Israel, 

Egypt, Jordan, Libanon and Syria have recently met and are planning to bring 

youth together from the different countries. The first meeting between the 

leaders was a meeting filled with reconciliation and love for oneanother. What a 

great testimony of God’s power and love in this region! 



Ruut is also involved in our group for Ethiopian children of single 

mothers, being in charge of planning the activties for the children. As 

we have shared with you earlier, this is a very important group for 

these young children. For the first time they have somewhere to share 

difficult emotions and experiences, and to feel fellowship with other 

believing children in the same position as them.  

Please join us in praying for all of the children and youth as they meet, 

grow and serve together at King’s Kids and in the group for Ethiopian 

children. They are indeed bringing on the light from Him who is the 

true light. 

By God’s help King’s Kids have recently produced a DVD. Working with the DVD, and now seeing the final product has 

been a great encouragement to the children and youth taking part in it. Go to  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I93hN1dIThE to get a sneakpeek, and contact us at 

kingskidsjerusalem@hotmail.com if you would like to support the work by buying the DVD. 

 

 

We are deeply greatful for your prayers and support! 

We wish you all a blessed Channukah and Christmas! 
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